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Iron is undoubtedly the most studied trace element in the ocean, 
having received widespread attention since the late 1980s1,2. The 
disproportionate interest in iron stems from the control it was 

thought to exert on ocean productivity, the resulting sequestration 
of carbon into the ocean’s interior, and consequent modulation of 
atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations in the geological past3. 
The iron hypothesis of John Martin3,4 stimulated new research into 
iron-enrichment studies4,5, and so brought a biological component 
to the emerging discipline of trace metal chemistry6–8. 

In the past 20 years, iron-enrichment experiments ranging from 
bottle incubations4,5 to large-scale (50–100 km2) open-ocean amend-
ment studies9 have demonstrated that iron supply stimulates phy-
toplankton growth in high-nitrate low-chlorophyll waters, which 
make up 25% of the world ocean10. Iron supply also helps to regu-
late nitrogen fixation by diazotrophs in nutrient-poor low-latitude 
waters, according to some modelling studies11 and field surveys12. 
Taken together with high-nitrate low-chlorophyll regions, iron 
may control productivity in half of the world ocean11. Furthermore, 
open-ocean amendment studies have revealed the wide-ranging 
influence of iron supply on key biogeochemical processes, includ-
ing the drawdown of carbon dioxide from the atmosphere9,10, the 
production of dimethyl sulphide9 and the downward export of par-
ticulate organic carbon13. Such findings lend support to the sugges-
tion that oceanic iron accounted for up to 25% of the decrease in 
atmospheric carbon dioxide concentrations during glacial maxima 
in the geological past14.

At the same time, trace metal chemists have sought to address 
the enigma of why iron, the fourth most crustally abundant ele-
ment15, is present at vanishingly low concentrations over much of 
the ocean. Inextricable linkages between iron chemistry and bio-
logical processes emerged7, and it became apparent that interdisci-
plinary research was essential to develop the fledging field of ocean 
iron biogeochemistry. 

The thirty-year joint focus on iron chemistry and the influential 
role of ocean iron enrichment on the carbon cycle has led to rapid 
and significant advances in our understanding of iron biogeochem-
istry. Distinct sub-themes have arisen, examining links between 
biological iron demand and algal physiology, the sources of iron, the 
role of oceanic circulation and residence time in determining dis-
solved iron distributions, the function of iron-binding ligands, the 
fate of particulate iron, and the development of iron biogeochemical 
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budgets and models. Here, we review the oceanic biogeochemical 
cycle of iron and explore the contribution of these sub-themes to 
our understanding of this cycle.

global patterns of ocean iron
The first vertical profiles of ‘dissolved’ iron (traditionally defined as 
<0.4 or <0.2 μm filterable iron, but now known to include colloids), 
to 4 km depth, were published in the 1980s1,2,8,16. These detailed 
profiles were a remarkable achievement, because they overcame 
significant issues associated with shipboard contamination of water 
samples and deep-water collection using discrete samplers. In the 
northeast Pacific, the vertical distribution of iron was character-
ized by concentrations of ~0.05 nmol Fe l–1 in surface waters, which 
gradually increased to a maximum of ~0.7 nmol l–1 by 1 km depth 
and then decreased slightly by 4 km (ref. 2). In other words, the 
vertical distribution of iron had a nutrient-like profile indicative of 
its biological role1 (Fig. 1a).

During the early 1990s, further profiles were published from dif-
ferent ocean basins, including the Atlantic17 and Indian Oceans18. 
However, it was not until publication in 1997 of 30 profiles — span-
ning the Pacific, Atlantic and Southern Oceans19 — that informed 
debate could proceed regarding the control of dissolved iron con-
centrations in different ocean basins. A near constancy in deep-
water dissolved iron concentrations (~0.7 nmol l–1) was evident in 
different ocean basins19; this concentration exceeded the solubility 
of iron(iii) in seawater (0.08–0.2 nmol l–1)20,21. What was more, the 
shape of most iron profiles resembled that of the major nutrients 
(phosphate, nitrate and silicate). This trend was at odds with both 
the short residence time for iron (100–200 years) relative to ocean 
circulation (1,000 years), and the profiles of other particle-reactive 
elements with short oceanic residence times, such as lead, which 
show decreased concentrations with depth6,19. It was suggested 
that the complexation of iron to organic ligands could explain 
both trends19.

However, the constancy of deep-water iron concentrations was 
subsequently called into question, and attributed to the selection 
of sampling sites22. In recent years, further iron profiles23,24 have 
revealed considerable inter- and intra-basin variability in dissolved 
iron concentrations with depth (Supplementary Fig. S1). Such vari-
ability may be due to the confounding influence of different analyti-
cal methods, the proximity to different iron sources (Fig. 1c and d), 
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Advances in iron biogeochemistry have transformed our understanding of the oceanic iron cycle over the past three decades: 
multiple sources of iron to the ocean were discovered, including dust, coastal and shallow sediments, sea ice and hydrothermal 
fluids. This new iron is rapidly recycled in the upper ocean by a range of organisms; up to 50% of the total soluble iron pool 
is turned over weekly in this way in some ocean regions. For example, bacteria dissolve particulate iron and at the same time 
release compounds — iron-binding ligands — that complex with iron and therefore help to keep it in solution. Sinking particles, 
on the other hand, also scavenge iron from solution. The balance between these supply and removal processes determines the 
concentration of dissolved iron in the ocean. Whether this balance, and many other facets of the biogeochemical cycle, will 
change as the climate warms remains to be seen.
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and the influence of iron-removal processes on water masses as they 
age21. However, statistical analysis of dissolved iron profiles reveals 
subtle inter-basin differences in deep-water iron concentrations, 
with slightly higher concentrations in the Atlantic relative to the 
Pacific and Southern Ocean (Supplementary Figs S1 and 2; Fig. 1a). 

Lower iron concentrations in the Pacific Ocean reflect the 
increasing age of deep water as it moves along global ocean circula-
tion pathways. As waters age, adsorption, precipitation and aggre-
gation processes convert soluble iron into colloidal or particulate 

forms, in a process known as scavenging21,25 (Fig. 1a). Thus ‘typical’ 
dissolved iron profiles from the Atlantic, Southern and Pacific 
Oceans do not show a progressive increase in deep-water  concen-
trations (that is, >2,000 m) with increasing age, as is observed for 
the major nutrients, which show pronounced enrichment in the 
deep Pacific Ocean.

Some of the intra-basin variability in dissolved iron concen-
trations reflects the multiple iron-supply mechanisms present in 
each basin, and the mismatch between the residence time of iron 
relative to ocean circulation19. For example, coastal sediments influ-
ence iron concentrations in the east and west Pacific1,26 (Fig. 1c), 
atmospheric dust alters surface iron concentrations in the west 
and north Pacific27,28, and hydrothermal inputs modify mid-water 
iron concentrations along the Equator29 (Fig. 1c). Newly discovered 
supply mechanisms, including offshore eddy transport of iron-rich 
coastal waters, also elevate dissolved iron concentrations in oceanic 
waters30 (Fig. 1d). Standardization of iron measurements31, and the 
ability to measure iron redox speciation and identify the different 
chemical properties of each species (Fe(ii) has a half-life of min-
utes to hours)32, has also improved our understanding of the factors 
regulating dissolved iron concentrations.

colloids and ligands
The role of colloids in scavenging iron21 (Fig. 2a), and elucidation of 
the vertical distribution of different iron-binding ligands33, has also 
enhanced understanding of iron distribution. Two distinct classes of 
iron-binding ligands, with different affinities for complexing iron, 
have been identified33. Vertical profiles of these ligands differ: the 
‘strong’ iron-binding ligand class (L1) is confined to the upper ocean, 
whereas the ‘weak’ iron-binding ligand class (L2) is generally observed 
throughout the water column (Fig. 2b)33. Current evidence suggests 
that L1 is produced by heterotrophic and autotrophic bacteria to aid 
iron acquisition, and on the basis of comparable conditional stability 
constants, the L1 class may be composed largely of siderophores34. 
Degradation products released during the decomposition of organic 
matter may constitute the L2 class21,33. Recent evidence has revealed 
that L2 are released during bacterial degradation of sinking particles 

Figure 1 | dissolved iron vertical profiles illustrating aspects of supply and removal processes. a, Dissolved iron profiles for the north Atlantic25, central 
north Pacific91 and Southern Ocean (A. Bowie, unpublished data) that exhibit representative features for each ocean basin (Supplementary Fig. S1) from 
regions where SAFe (sampling and analysis of Fe) standardization has taken place (see Supplementary Fig. S2). b, Compilation of sampling sites for 
dissolved iron measurements44 (upper panel) and recent GEOTRACES International Polar Year oceanographic sections (lower panel). c, Iron supply 
mechanisms in the North Pacific include: lateral advection26 (filled squares), atmospheric deposition92 (open circles) and hydrothermal supply29 (triangles) 
compared with a ‘typical’ dissolved iron profile (dashed line)91. d, Profiles within an anticyclonic mesoscale eddy during formation (filled squares) and 
12 months later (open circles)30 compared with a ‘typical’ profile (dashed line)91.
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in subsurface waters35. Other L2 sources include highly photoactive 
siderophores produced by some marine bacteria36 and photolysis- 
ligand products of some high-affinity marine siderophores37. 
Although the precise source and identity of these ligands remains 
elusive, they are thought to play an important role in keeping iron 
in solution18,20,33.

A significant portion of iron and iron-binding ligands can reside 
in both the soluble (<0.02 μm) and colloidal (0.02–0.4 μm) size 
ranges21,38. The vertical distribution of soluble and colloidal iron dif-
fers, suggesting different reactivities for each pool21. The mixed-layer 
residence time of iron within these pools varies: soluble iron has a 
residence time of months to years25, and colloidal iron has a residence 
time of months25. At present it is unclear what mechanisms influ-
ence iron and/or ligand exchange between these pools, but, in the 
upper ocean, photochemical reduction and biological uptake of iron 
probably aid its transfer between soluble and colloidal pools (Fig. 3). 
Aggregation of colloidal material may be assisted by dissolved 
(<0.2 μm) organic matter as it forms gels and ultimately organic 
particulates. These particulates will remove iron from the dissolved 
phase, aiding a redistribution of iron between the soluble and col-
loidal pools (Fig. 3). 

Each dissolved iron profile reflects the dynamic interplay 
between different supply (Fig. 1c and d) and removal processes. In 
surface waters, biological uptake decreases concentrations of iron 
in the soluble (truly dissolved) pool, to levels that do not permit 

precipitation of iron hydroxides20 (Fig. 2a). Under these conditions, 
ligand complexation of iron released from aerosol-derived litho-
genic particulates and colloids can occur, and is aided through pho-
tochemical reduction processes37 (Fig. 3). The proportion of iron 
released from such lithogenic particulates depends on their miner-
alogy, in particular how much iron is bound within the aerosol, and 
subsequent atmospheric and oceanic processing39.

Below the surface mixed layer, sinking detrital matter is bio-
logically degraded and transformed, releasing iron and organic lig-
ands35 into the soluble and colloidal pools. Complexation by natural 
ligands, and scavenging by sinking particles, compete for the iron 
as it enters these pools following particle breakdown40 (Fig. 3). 
Complexation will tend to increase dissolved iron concentrations, 
whereas scavenging will lower concentrations. Particles and col-
loids21 that scavenge iron may then aggregate with other colloids 
and particles and settle to the sea floor. The reactivity of iron in both 
the soluble and colloidal pools in the upper and subsurface ocean 
has important implications for the dissolution of aerosol dust, the 
acquisition and recycling of iron by biota, and the remineralization 
and scavenging of iron (Fig. 3). The interplay between these proc-
esses is explored in the following sections.

iron supply
Iron supply terms can be divided into new (that is, adding to the 
oceanic inventory) and recycled (turnover of the inventory). Here 
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we focus on new iron. Atmospheric dust is a key supply term in the 
northeast subarctic Pacific1,2. The first global maps of aerosol iron 
flux to the ocean were based on studies such as the SEAREX (Sea 
Air Exchange) aerosol sampling network41,42. These maps revealed 
strong aerosol flux gradients both zonally, for example from west 
to east in the north Pacific Ocean, and meridionally, for example 
north to south in the Indian Ocean. These gradients were linked to 
the location of arid regions, and to the distance between the dust 
source and sink in the ocean (half of the atmospheric dust load is 
lost through oceanic deposition on a length scale of <1,500 km; ref 
41). Dust supply maps also revealed that remote high-nitrate low-
chlorophyll waters such as the Southern Ocean are characterized by 
particularly low aerosol-iron fluxes, and hence provided a strong 
semi-quantitative causal link between low iron supply and low 
ocean productivity42.

Construction of preliminary iron budgets for the Southern 
Ocean suggested that, unlike in the northeast subarctic Pacific1,2, 
upwelling of iron-rich waters supplies much of the iron43. In fact, 
there are multiple sources of new iron in the Southern Ocean, which 
show different temporal signatures (that is, seasonal to episodic) and 
spatial gradients (that is, meridional to zonal, Fig. 4). Iron sources 
include resuspension of coastal and shallow sediments44, glacial/ice-
berg melt45, seasonal sea-ice retreat46, dust42, hydrothermal activity47, 
eddy shedding/sediment interactions48, island wakes49, vertical dif-
fusive flux50, volcanism51 and the interaction between the bathyme-
try and currents (termed bottom pressure torque52). The cumulative 
influence of these sources is evident in an annual Southern Ocean 

composite for satellite-derived ocean colour (Fig. 4). This ‘variegated 
ocean’ reveals both regional hotspots and pronounced meridional 
and zonal gradients in phytoplankton stocks.

Further iron sources are evident in other oceanic regions. In 
coastal waters, both sedimentary53,54 and riverine55 iron cause pro-
nounced nearshore to offshore gradients in dissolved iron concen-
trations56. Although riverine iron is an important supply term at 
source57, much of the incoming iron is rapidly scavenged, for exam-
ple by salt-induced flocculation, onto settling particles in estuar-
ies58; the remainder probably contributes to the shelf iron inventory. 
And iron from arid regions is not the only aerosol source; extra-
terrestrial dust59 and iron-rich particles from urban pollution60 
and biomass burning61 also contribute. The complex range of iron-
containing aerosols may explain much of the observed variability 
in aerosol solubility in dissolution studies39,62, which represents a 
large uncertainty in global iron budgets63. Together, these multiple 
sources form a mosaic of iron supply mechanisms, both regionally 
and globally. A key challenge will be to resolve how the magnitude 
of these different supply modes alters with both inter-annual vari-
ability and a sustained change in climate.

the ferrous wheel
Although much research has focused on documenting the source 
of new iron, it is now evident that, as for other important nutrients, 
ocean biota play a pivotal role in recycling iron. Thus, although iron 
supply limits primary productivity in much of the ocean11, the recy-
cling of dissolved iron is biologically mediated64. It has long been 
established that phytoplankton require iron for growth65. But the 
provenance of the acquired iron was poorly constrained, and the 
relative role of the microbial food web in iron recycling unresolved. 
In the 1990s, studies highlighted the role of bacteria and grazers 
in regenerating iron66,67, and initial biological iron budgets revealed 
a balance between iron uptake and subsequent recycling64. This 
cycle of rapid iron uptake and regeneration was termed the ferrous 
wheel68 (Fig. 5a). 

Biological iron uptake is driven by a range of mechanisms, which 
can be broadly split between prokaryotes and eukaryotes (Fig. 5a). 
Heterotrophic and autotrophic bacteria (prokaryotes) acquire iron 
using siderophore-based iron transport systems69,70; the former also 
possess inorganic iron transport systems36 to access other forms 
of iron under iron-replete conditions. Siderophores are chelators 
released by bacteria — generally under iron-limiting conditions — 
that strongly bind ferric iron, and can solubilize it from a range of 
particles and minerals71. In contrast, eukaryotes, such as diatoms, 
have not been shown to produce siderophores. For some time they 
were thought to use dissolved inorganic Fe(iii)′ species directly 
from solution (the Fe′ model)72 (Fig. 5a). However, it was later dis-
covered that soluble iron must be reduced before being taken up73. 
Iron-reducing enzymes — present in the membranes of eukaryo-
tes — are responsible for iron reduction. The greater bioavailabil-
ity of Fe(iii)′ species can be attributed to the high rates, relative to 
ferric chelates, with which they are reduced by these enzymes73. 
Algal cell size has a marked influence on the rate of extracellular 
iron reduction: smaller cells reduce iron at higher rates per unit 
biomass71. Mixotrophic phytoplankton, for example photosynthetic 
flagellates that ingest bacteria, are reported to use colloidal iron  
directly74 (Fig. 5a).

The pool of particulate biogenic iron in surface waters is rapidly 
recycled by microzooplankton (both grazers75,76 and mixotrophs77), 
mesozooplankton66,78, viruses79 and heterotrophic bacteria75. Thus 
the ferrous wheel rapidly mobilizes the biogenic iron pool, mak-
ing it bioavailable75. The makeup of the ferrous wheel varies with 
region75,78, and depends on the partitioning of iron between biogenic 
pools (Fig. 5b). The contribution of new iron to total iron supply — 
the fe ratio (new iron/(new + regenerated iron))50 — ranges from 
10% in high-nitrate low-chlorophyll waters50 to 50% in high-iron 

Figure 4 | Multiple sources of new iron to the southern ocean. Illustrative 
examples of sources (arrows) are overlaid on an annual composite of 
satellite ocean colour (a proxy for phytoplankton stocks; warmer colours 
denote higher stocks). The main supply mechanisms are: dust deposition 
(brown symbols), island-wake effects (yellow arrows), iceberg drift and melt 
(white trajectories/symbols), seasonal ice-melt (red circumpolar dashed 
line), lateral transport of iron-rich sediments (red arrows), eddy shedding/
sediment entrainment (green symbols) and bathymetric interactions with 
the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (dark orange dashed arrow) which uplift 
iron-rich waters by up to 100 m (based on modelling simulations; S. Solokov 
and S. Rintoul, personal communication). Image courtesy of NASA 
and Orbimage. 
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waters78. The size of the ferrous wheel varies with depth: larger 
biogenic iron pools are found in surface waters, relative to those 
found in subsurface waters, where iron regeneration is up to tenfold 
slower, probably owing to lower microbial biomass35 and a reduc-
tion in the availability of bacterial substrates with depth.

the fate of particulate iron 
As iron-containing particles sink to the ocean interior, iron gradually 
undergoes remineralization. As a result, iron is released into solu-
ble and colloidal pools, and the deep-water inventory is replenished 
(Figs 3 and 6). The highest particulate fluxes are just below the sur-
face mixed layer, and decrease with depth owing to iron reminerali-
zation (Fig. 6a)80,81. Thus the greatest attenuation of particulate iron 
flux, and hence the highest rates of iron remineralization, takes place 
in the upper ocean, and decreases progressively with depth. However, 
a comparison of vertical trends in particulate iron flux and dissolved 
iron concentrations (Fig. 6) reveals a mismatch between increases in 
dissolved iron concentrations, and decreases in flux attenuation, with 
depth. Three distinct strata are evident, commencing with the upper 
250 m where dissolved iron is generally low (<0.1 nmol l–1). In con-
trast, between 250 and 1,000 m depth, there is a pronounced increase 
in dissolved iron. Below 1,000 m a small but significant decrease in 
dissolved iron concentration is evident (Fig. 6c). 

This mismatch indicates that remineralization alone does not 
control dissolved iron concentrations. Remineralization of particu-
late iron, for example by heterotrophic bacteria, seems to exert more 
control over dissolved iron concentrations between 250 and 1,000 m 
depth than the scavenging of dissolved iron by sinking particles40. 
The opposite seems to be true below 1,000 m depth40 (Figs 6b and 
6c). However, the relative role of particle remineralization versus 
scavenging in the upper 250-m stratum is less clear. Here, decreases 
in particulate iron flux are observed, but no obvious increase in dis-
solved iron concentrations is evident (Supplementary Fig. S3). 

The trends in dissolved iron concentrations in the upper 
250 m in low-latitude waters are probably owing to the inter-
play between iron inputs from dissolution of terrestrial aerosols, 
such as desert dust near the sea surface, and biological uptake 
within the euphotic zone50, which may be especially heightened 
within the deep chlorophyll maximum82 (DCM, ~120 m depth, 

Supplementary Fig. S3). These combined processes can generate 
maxima at the sea surface and minima within the deep chloro-
phyll maximum27,82, which confounds identification of the depth 
at which net particulate iron dissolution commences. There are 
several potential explanations for trends observed in this stratum 
(see Supplementary Information).

Multiple factors may determine the relative influence of reminer-
alization and scavenging in the upper 250 m of the ocean. These 
include the aggregation of colloidal iron and its enhanced settling 
as it aggregates with large particles21, the release of both iron and 
L2 into both the soluble and colloidal pools from detritus during 
remineralization35,38, rapid vertical attenuation of some components 
of the settling particulate iron flux (iron in settling algal cells is gen-
erally more labile than that in lithogenic mineral phases)35, and/or 
the sorption of dissolved iron onto the particles from which it was 
previously remineralized80. Recent studies of detailed particle pro-
files from the open ocean reveal more than a tenfold decrease in the 
total surface area of sinking particles at a depth of 50 m below the 
surface mixed layer (G. Jackson, personal communication). This is 
likely to have important ramifications for the biological recycling of 
a particle-reactive element such as iron.

More research is required to explain the factors responsible for 
preventing more immediate remineralization of settling particulate 
iron, relative to other elements (see Fig. 6a), in subsurface waters. 
One important implication of delayed remineralization of iron is that 
in some regions the ferricline (the boundary between low-iron sur-
face and high-iron deeper waters) is deeper than the nutricline19,80. 
Such a mismatch in the depth of the ferricline and nutricline alters 
the iron and nutrient stoichiometry of water supplied to the upper 
ocean, causing iron limitation of new production.

Budgets and biogeochemical models
Early attempts to develop oceanic iron budgets focused on 
geochemical aspects and relied on a wide range of assumptions2,43. 
These simple geochemical budgets demonstrated that the domi-
nant supply mechanism for new iron varies between regions. Initial 
biological budgets64 revealed the rapid uptake and subsequent recy-
cling of iron, but offered little insight into how the supply of new 
iron helped to structure such budgets. The first budget to combine 
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geochemical and biological processes, and compare the supply of 
new versus recycled iron, focused on a mesoscale iron-enrichment 
experiment83. Not surprisingly, the largest budget term was for new 
iron — the deliberate addition of tonnes of iron salt to the high-
nitrate low-chlorophyll water patch. Several recent biogeochemical 
budgets have attempted a more complete inventory of new and recy-
cled iron pools and fluxes in both low (site of FeCycle study50) and 
high-iron (Kerguelen84) waters. Biological aspects of the resulting 
budgets are compared in Fig. 5b. In iron-replete waters, diatoms and 
copepods make a much greater contribution to the biogenic particu-
late iron pool than in low-iron waters, where the microbial commu-
nity of small cells makes the largest contribution.

Modelling of iron biogeochemistry commenced in the mid-
1990s. Relatively simple one-dimensional models were used to 
predict vertical profiles of dissolved iron, for example based on the 
remineralization of sinking particulate organic carbon19. Since then, 
there has been an increase in the sophistication and scope of the 
iron cycling models85, with three-dimensional models now being 
routinely run11,86,87; a relatively simple iron geochemistry model is 
coupled to an ocean circulation model, and a three-dimensional 
field of dissolved iron distributions is simulated. A comparison 
of model outputs with observations provides a robust test of the 
assumptions and precepts of the model. Early models pointed to the 
need to reduce uncertainties in the role of iron-binding ligands86. 
Subsequent models have incorporated different representations of 
iron-binding ligands, and their dynamics in relation to reminer-
alization, adsorption, desorption and scavenging87. However, so 
far only one ligand class has been successfully represented in such 
three-dimensional models87.

Improvements in the representation of iron biogeochemistry 
in models is essential if we are to better understand how large-
scale ocean perturbations, such as those proposed by basin-scale 
iron fertilization, will alter the biogeochemical cycling of iron, for 
example remineralization88.

ocean iron and climate
How climate change will alter the biogeochemical cycling of 
iron remains an open question. Climate-mediated changes to 
oceanic or atmospheric dynamics, for example circulation, may 
alter both regional iron budgets and the iron inventory of the 
global ocean. A change in iron supply will, in turn, alter ocean 
productivity and elemental cycles, for example by enhancing or 
reducing phosphorus and silicon stocks. Assessing how climate 
will impact the oceanic iron cycle is hampered by many uncer-
tainties. In particular, the processes underlying the transfer of 
iron between soluble and colloidal phases21,40, and the factors 
controlling the interplay between particulate and dissolved iron 
in the upper ocean, represent important uncertainties. The rap-
idly developing field of iron stable isotopic analysis89,90, together 
with the launch of a decade-long global survey of trace elements 
and their isotopes (GEOTRACES; www.geotraces.org), should 
provide the accuracy and detail necessary to address many of 
these issues.
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